FOOD FOR THOUGHT :
PURITY AND VEGETARIANISM
Jlia Twigg

Sociology has ended o neglec areas like food, regarding
hem as rivial, of lile sociological ineres, belonging
o a domesic sb-world of he mndane and nimporan . I
is assmed in he face of anhropology's ineres in hese
maers ha primiive socieies are by heir nares so
limied in conen and sophisicaion ha food preparaion
bears a role which i lacks in advanced socieies . Par of
my argmen will be o show ha his is no he case ;
modern socieies are no devoid of his symbolism . Frhermore I hope o show ha hese symbolic operaions ha are
aced o and have heir power a he domesic level - for
example he power o bind people ogeher in primary
relaionships, in commensaliy - are also linked o he
wides ideas abo he nare of hmaniy and of sociey ;
how in fac here are congrences beween he srcre of
he ideas a he differen levels .
Mch of social life revolves arond meals - hey
srcre he day . The presenaion and characer of he
food has he capaciy o sm p and ransmi a social
siaion - is draion, is characer, he expecaions of
I conveys a
behavior ha are aached o i (1) .
message . Food paerns encode social srcre . A a
higher level, ideas abo he nare of hings or of social
life can be made concree in he paern of food .
I am also concerned o show how feares of he
physical world of nare can be aken p, developed and
given meaning as par of a larger scheme of ideas, and hs
woven ino clre . We can ake wo examples from he world
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of food . Vegearians make mch play of he physical
propensiy of mea for corrpion and i is re ha
vegeables offer by comparison very lile danger of food
poisoning . B vegearians hen go on o regard mea
lierally as roing maer, someimes eqaing i direcly
wih excremen . Throgh meaphorical ransformaions his
roenness as a qaliy of food becomes roenness in oher
senses : he corrpion in hman relaions or of he sae
for example . A physiological qaliy is hs aken p and
made a par of a mch larger scheme concerning he nare
of impriy generally . I is no ha he scheme originaes
in his maerial realiy of mea ; raher i is a feare
ha can be made o fi, i is sefl, i opens p anoher
expressive area . This is very mch hinking in he syle
of Levi-Srass's bricoler (2) .
No all feares of food
are aken p, however . For example whisky is a swee drink .
I is however a mascline drink, and so is sweeness is
overridden, for sweeness boh as a ase preference and as
a feare of characer is hogh o belong o women . The
paern of he meaning is selecive . I is in his sense
ha I wan o show how food can be in Levi-Srass's words :
'good(s) o hink wih as well as good(s) o ea' .
LeviSrass wold arge ha he ambigiies of Nare/Clre
form he cenral pzzle o which man addresses himself,
hrogh myhs, or rial, or oher forms of ordering or
explaining . Eaing forms a crcial arena for his becase
i is a direc aking in of nare ino orselves, so ha
i acally becomes s . Vegearianism is cerainly mch
concerned wih his, hogh I wold arge ha his is
limaely, in he vegearian sysem, sbsidiary o a more
cenral concern wih he sas of he body and he meaning
of priy .
I is imporan o ndersand ha his hinking is
no primarily carried o a he level of formal, raional
argmen, hogh vegearians do a imes presen porions
of heir argmens - sally he ehical aspec - in his
more academic, philosophical form . Vegearianism conains
a srong experienial dimension ; i is hinking hrogh
acions and objecs as well as hrogh heories and conceps .
Cerain words in he sysem bear a pariclarly heavy
emoional loading - for example wholeness, naral, pre,
goodness - and when applied o food have a meaning ha
goes far beyond simple descripion . Sch words play a key
role, slipping over from one conex o anoher, linking and
validaing, nderwriing and bilding p congrences a
differen levels . Take for example 'wholeness' . Whole food
is food ha conains he whole grain . B he word is
imbed wih mch more . Associaed wihin he vegearian
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milie are also ideas of psychic wholeness . There are he
associaions wih holisic medicine which aims o rea he
whole body (raher han he parial, insrmenal inervenion
of modern drg herapy) or he whole body and spiri (wih
all he ideas of he niy of mind and body and he role of
he psychological in physical ailmens and characerisics
ha ha implies) . In heir ecological ineress here is
again he emphasis on he whole . We find i crowned in ideas
of he niy of all living creares (cenral in argmens
concerning he evil of inflicing sffering on animals) ;
and above all in he cosmic nion of man and nare, and in
he belief ha he smmaion of religion and philosophy
lies in holism and immanence . All hese differen meanings
are o some exen allowed o collapse ino one anoher, ye
wiho losing heir disincness in conex .
Cerain feares are brogh ino prominence in he
conex of one argmen, or explanaion, or expression of
feeling, b hen allowed o fade o in anoher . There are
logical inconsisencies in any ideology ha aemps o
make sense of hese sor of dilemmas, and vegearianism is a
sysem ha works as mch by feeling and symbolizing as by
he more sperficial operaions of logic . This is
characerisic of many religios or similar ideologies where
analysis aiming a logical consisency in docrine does grea
violence o he real significance of he body of beliefs and
aides whose ambigiies and elisions are he sorce of
is richness and power o generae meaning . I wan o arge,
sing one of he cenral vegearian hemes - ha of nare
and he naral - ha hese illogicaliies and ambigiies
are in fac negoiaed by means of an nderlying srcre,
and ha he niy ha can be fel so srongly in he
varios srands of vegearianism and is recrren
associaions is a niy presen a a deeper level . The
basic srcre recrs : a he level of he presenaion
and characer of he food, in ideas abo food, in parallel
ineress and cases, and in grander heories abo he
nare of hmaniy and exisence .

For reasons of space and clariy I have been forced in his
aricle o simplify and generalize . I have omied, for
example, discssion of how he cenral srcre has been
adaped o he pariclar concerns of differen hisorical
periods and grops ; for I have concenraed, raher, on
drawing o some of he persisen nderlying hemes ha
hold ogeher he ideology . The vegearian movemen for he
prpose of his sdy is confined o Grea Briain . No
cross-clral saemens are implied (alhogh here are
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imporan parallels and links wih Germany and America, he
cenres of he oher significan wesern vegearian
movemens) . Indian vegearianism is no inclded, excep
in so far as conac wih Indian religion from he 1880s
onwards simlaed and reinforced he Briish movemen .
Thogh Indian and wesern vegearianism share cerain cenral
ideas, hese are worked hrogh wihin very differen
srcres . For example, one crcial difference is ha
whereas in India vegearianism and pollion are sed o
nderwrie he elaborae social hierarchy of case, and are
hs flly par of social srcre, in he wes vegearianism is srongly associaed wih an egaliarian, anisrcral ehic . The period covered sars in he early
nineeenh cenry when vegearianism as a movemen firs
emerged .
I is one of he mos characerisic feares of
vegearianism ha i rarely occrs alone, b comes in
conjncion wih a complex of oher beliefs, aides and
parallel movemens . These associaions are srong, b no
necessary, boh in he sense ha hey are no an inheren
par of he definiion of vegearianism, hs neiher an
ineres in commnal living nor a sppor for nclear
disarmamen are hemselves implied by an absinence from
mea ; and in ha, no all vegearians need o espose hese
parallel ineress . However, wha vegearianism as i were
'goes wih' is as imporan in any ndersanding of he
movemen as is more inrinsic feares . Similarly while
here are, analyically, wo major srands in he vegearian
argmen, semming eiher from he rejecion of crely
o animals, or from ideas of healh, i is in fac rare o
find a vegearian who wold sppor only one aspec . Mch
more significan is he way in which he argmens are
experienced as being par of a greaer niy . The word
vegearian here, herefore, is of necessiy a flid and
inclsive erm, designed o describe his niy as mch as
o define a se of beliefs, or fix a caegory . Aemps o
formlae a clear caegory pariclarly where reglaed by
he raional developmen of cenral premisses, canno cope
well wih hese opional associaions or endencies owards
sympahy wih, and only serve o expose he poin ha hese
diversiies are linked by an affiniy exising a a deeper
srcral level .
Lasly, if I seem o have ignored he more sraighforward aspecs of vegearianism - is refsal o accep
he sffering of animals, and is crsades agains inhmaniy
in all forms ; is economic argmens exposing he waseflness of mea prodcion and he exploiaive aspecs of
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he world economy ; and he vindicaion of some of heir
medical ideas in he emerging associaion beween disease
and he eaing of excess animal prodcs and over-refined
food - his is no o nderesimae heir imporance . This
aricle does no aemp o give a fll accon of
vegearianism, b aims raher o explore some recrren
feares and show how hey embody ransformaions of a
basic srcre .

However, before we can examine he heme of he naral, we
ms look a he meaning more generally of eaing mea, for
i is in he conex of he wider srcred relaionship
beween he differen food caegories ha he fll meaning
of vegearianism reveals iself . Wha we have is a hierarchy
of foods, boh in erms of sas and of a cerain power .
A he op, highes in sas, we have he red meas - roas
beef - lower in sas are he bloodless animal meas chicken, fish - and below hem we have he animal prodcs cheese, eggs . These are sfficienly high in he hierarchy
o sppor a meal being formed arond hem, hogh hey are
confined o lower-sas evens - he omelee or cheese flan
of ligh lnch or spper . Below hese we have he vegeables,
regarded as insfficien and merely ancillary in he dominan
scheme (3) .
If we look a he op of he scale, we see ha
he highes in sas also approaches he neares he aboo .
This is a familiar heme in anhropology, ha which is mos
sacred, mos highly prized, can by vire of he srengh of
is power be he mos defiling . Blood plays a special role
here, which is reieraed in he vegearian version of his
hierarchy, for despie heir expressed principle of rejecing
fish, flesh and fowl eqally, he cenral imagery of
vegearianism revolves arond red mea - seak dripping wih
Blood is he
blood is where he revlsion is focsed (4) .
vial flid ; i has long been believed o carry he special
essence of he person or he animal - noble blood, ained
blood . B blood is also a pecliarly polling sbsance,
a symbol of spernaral power or of some disjncion or
crime . I has a srange emoional impac ; people fain
a he sigh of i . We find ha he blood in mea is
associaed wih viriliy, srengh, aggression, power .
These ideas are shared by vegearians and non-vegearians
alike, hogh hey differ over he exac definiion and
valaion of he qaliies . Par of he cenral meaning
of red mea is sexaliy : mea as flesh, as he flesh, as
fleshly delighs, as carnaliy . Mea is hogh, qie
wrongly, o be necessary for srengh and viriliy - hink
of he lily-livered (again he blood) picre ha
vegearians find imposed pon hem in ani-vegearian
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wriing, where hey can be presened as feeble and
qerlos .
The eaing of animals is an ingesion of animal nare .
Blood as we have seen is associaed wih he living essence
of he animal, so ha in eaing i we feed or animal
nare, and his is he sorce of a cerain ambivalence,
for dominan clre prizes he characerisics of red
bloodedness - srengh, aggression, sexaliy, passion b in a qalified way . Enogh and no oo mch is he
essence of is aide o his power . Cooking plays a
crcial role here . Levi-Srass has arged ha i is
hrogh cooking ha man assers he is no a wild beas
b a civilized social being . Ths wesern sociey does
no ea raw mea ; earing a an animal's flesh wih one's
eeh is one of or images of horror, sied o monsers
or o semi-hmans . If we ea mea, i is only afer he
disgising ransformaion of cooking has brogh raw animal
nare ino he realm of clre, so ha he srengh and
he power has been modified and amed (5) .
Vegearians
poin o ha he need of dominan clre o cook animal
flesh, and he developmen of a separae vocablary for his
food - mea no flesh or bodies, pork no pig ec . - arges
for an nderlying nease and gil over eaing animals (6) .
This nearness o animaliy nderlies he crowning
sas given o roased joins . Roasing is a form of
cooking ha leaves he mea parly raw, and joins resemble
heir animal origins far more closely han do he sewed
forms of mea . Cerain caegories of people - invalids and
babies - are deemed oo vlnerable o cope wih his red
bloodedness and so hey ea frher down he hierarchy boh
in erms of food and cooking syle ; his is he 'low die'
of boiled chicken, seamed fish, poached eggs .
The aboos in dominan clre reierae he nderlying
significance of he paern . We do no, for example, ea
carnivores ; his is no nriionally dicaed, oher
clres do . I wold arge ha animals ha ea animals
are like a doble dose, oo mch of a good hing . Similarly
we do no, by and large, ea ncasraed beass . The mea
from boars and blls has radiionally been regarded as
ained, hogh recen ess have shown i o be wholesome
and economic (7) .
The vegearians also display evidence of his hierarchy .
I is a commonplace in he process of becoming a vegearian
ha yo give p firs he red mea, hen he polry, hen
fish ec ., nil if yo become a vegan, yo resric yorself
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o he caegory ha lies frhes from he ambivalen animal
power (8) .
There is a fear presen in dominan clre, which
becomes more ace in vegearianism, ha he ingesion of
animals will break down he consrced barrier beween men
and he beass . The eaing of animal flesh according o he
vegearians increases he animaliy in man . From is early
days organized vegearianism has believed ha o ea mea
is boh o ake in he sbsance of animaliy and o behave
as an animal : 'If . . .we wish o become carniveros, ferocios
and nclean in or disposiions, pracices and desires le
s, by all means, follow he dieeic example of hose
animals which are carniveros, ferocios and nclean' (9) .
These feelings focs on he blood : 'Blood is perhaps he
mos objecionable form of nrimen : flesh being
principally composed of blood is nex o i in is gross,
simlaing and exciing qaliies' (10) .
Vegearianism has
been mch concerned wih he redcion and conrol of he
'passions' . The passions represen man's lower bodily nare,
ha sands in opposiion o raional, spirial, moral
man (11) .
The sexal ndercrren is freqenly presen, and
a imes becomes qie explici, for example in he nmeros
books ha appeared in he lae nineeenh and early
wenieh cenries wih iles like Beer Food for Boys,
offering vegearian die as he 'greaes aide we can give
boys in he figh agains self abse' (12) .
The associaion of vegearianism wih sexal conrol
has a long hisory in he wes ha sreches back before
he period being sdied o he Pyhagoreans and above all
o he inflence of Manichaean ideas . The Manichaean
radiion is one of radical dalism . Flesh is oally evil,
all nare is corrpion and he only aim is he cessaion
of hman exisence . In so far as one does ea (and
Manichaeanism properly implies sarvaion) vegearian food
is he neares one can ge o he rejecion of all flesh
in he rejecion of flesh food . The heme conines in he
modified form of monasic absinence and Friday fasing, in
which he rles, hogh hey vary, reierae he hierarchy
olined above (13) .
The nderlying idea embodied in his
radiion is of he sbding of he flesh, he rejecion of
he body in favor of he spiri . This raises cerain
problems when we rn o modern vegearianism . There are
imporan similariies, pariclarly he concern wih priy
and spirialiy, beween modern vegearianism and his
srain of dalism, and vegearianism does have a srongly
prianical srain in is hisory ; and ye i is a
movemen ha is cenrally concerned wih physical well-being .
Vegearians are he pioneers of snbahing, walking in he
monains, yoga . They glorify bodily healh and a imes
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inerpre salvaion in erms of i . Healh becomes a concep
imbed wih religios awe . Vegearianism also has a very
srong ehic of Wholeness and Oneness ; he movemen is
deeply enwined wih he ranscendenalis religios radiion,
wih Emerson and Thorea, wih Theosophy, wih Trine, and
wih wha is in an imporan sense, is exension in he
conemporary ehos of he Glasonbry vibraions . The
resolion of his apparen conflic lies in heir concep
of wholeness, which is bes ndersood by means of heir
idea of nare .
The vegearian aide o mea does echo Mary
Doglas's hesis ha i is in ambigiy ha impriy
arises . The vegearians choose o ea far away from he
ambivalen animal power . B here is a deeper ambigiy
presen . Vegearians do no ea mea becase i makes yo
one in sbsance and acion wih animal nare, i sokes
he fires of an abhorren animaliy . B vegearians also
rejec mea becase we are one wih nare and hs o do
so is cannibalisic and horrible . Vegearians have an
ambigos aide o nare (14) :
hey boh fear i and
desire o be one wih i . How hey resolve his ension
can be seen in he picre of nare hey consrc . This
is achieved by means of hree sages .
We sar wih a concepion of hman nare as basically
good . We can illsrae his from he Swedenborgian and
oher similarly opimisic religios radiions wih which
vegearianism is associaed, in which here is no sress on
original sin, and mankind is flly in he image of he
divine . Or alernaively if we look a he ehical
socialiss, here is he same belief in man as essenially
good, re and co-operaive . The New Age wriing of he
coner clre is also srongly opimisic (15) .
The
gross, crel and above all aggressive aspecs are no
really par of or fndamenal nares, b are engendered
by a disoring sociey and a disored way of eaing - he
carnivoros . I is no so mch ha he ndesirable feares
of hmaniy are conrolled or channelled as acally redced
or eliminaed by he effecs of he die . They are no
flly par of mankind ; hey are he dross in he re meal .
A he second sage his picre is projeced o on
o nare, and nare is in effec moralized . If we look
a wo of he mos imporan of he vegearian argmens ha based on ehical consideraions, and ha appealing o
he idea of he naral - i is clear ha hey in fac pll
wo ways . The ehical argmen ress on he asserion of
he cenral imporance of mankind's moral sense, and hmaniy
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is direcly associaed wih his capaciy o ac according
o ehical principles, so ha implicily, and someimes
explicily, we are se apar from he beass, and no moral
isses are raised by heir acions . Ye a he same ime
here is he argmen of he naral which sresses mankind's
oneness wih he animal kingdom . Wha he vegearians do,
in effec, is o declare ha goodness is naral .
There is, for example, a selecion among he animals ;
he ones ha come o he fore a hese imes end o be
hose ha embody he images of genleness and innocence .
The carnivores do no make mch of an appearance, and where
hey do, hey end o forge heir habis or even o asser
ha hey oo were once vegearian . This is how a vegearian
Alsaian - somehing ofen feared in vegearian magazines can be regarded as no nnaral ; and his sor of revision
is no seen as any violaion of is essenial nare . Ths
even hese animals can be brogh ino a picre of nare
as essenially harmonios and beneficen .
Nare is no
presened as a vas canvas of deah and predaion . Nare
raher is largeness, he eernal harmony of he sars, he
rond of he seasons . There is a srong panheisic elemen
in vegearianism ; nare is a sorce of redempive power and
conac wih i is prized . Ths we find he emphasis on
gardening and growing ha has been characerisic of he
vegearian coner clre . The fligh o farms in he
Welsh hills, or aemps o bring rral life ino he ciies
in he form of rban farms display his deep feeling for
organic conac wih he land . Herbalism represens boh a
rern o a gahering relaionship wih nare, and ideas
of he giding benevolence of nare, which has provided
and even 'signed' he plans for or cre . Nare is seen
as conaining messages and rhs of deep emoional impac,
and hs we find conneced wih vegearianism a revival in
ineres in aemps o read i, eiher hrogh he mysic
paerns of field sysems or rackways, or hrogh magical
skills like dowsing, or hrogh asrology . Nare is a
framework of meaning, no js an alien objec for or regard
or exploiaion . This is he significance of he deep
hosiliy of he coner clre o science . The rimph
of he scienific world view is seen as prodcing a ragic
fracring of consciosness ; and by living in modern sociey
we have been driven o adop is objecive, calclaing
and limaely maniplaive approach o he naral world .
A he hird sage his picre of harmonized nare
is projeced back on o mankind and sed o criicize he
social . Sociey is idenified wih falseness ; i is
arificial, inahenic and disoring . Hmaniy is regarded
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as having a pre-social, social self ha is naral o i and
good . Vegearianism, 'he naral die of man', is par of
his . Cooking as we have seen is inimaely bond p wih
civilizaion ; i is he means whereby raw nare is ransformed in clre . Vegearianism reverses his and embraces
rawness ; no only does i confine iself o he prodce
ha can be eaen raw, b grea sress is placed in he
ideology on raw food . Vegearian food is 'naral' becase,
nlike mea, i comes o s direcly in he caegory of food
we plck i from he rees . Nare is presened as sperior
o clre ; for example i is freqenly assered, wrongly,
ha animals never kill heir own species, nor do hey kill
more han hey need o ea, and hese naral habis are
held p agains mankind's noorios record of mrder and
desrcion . War is no js wrong, b nnaral . Nare
hs becomes he limae sandard of legiimacy, and we
ge all sors of paradoxical conceps like naral shoes,
naral soap, naral manners .
The dilemma of wha can properly be naral o man,
in a social sense, is solved by he consrced yardsick
of moralized nare . Man projecs his aspiraions o on
o nare, and hen ses i o jdge and condemn sociey . I
is a sysem ha works essenially by exracion . William
James's commen on he religion of healhy-mindedness
applies here : 'The ideal, so far from being co-exensive
wih he whole acal is a mere exrac from he acal,
marked by is deliverance from all conac from his
diseased, inferior and excremeniios sff' (16) .
This brings s o he cenral concep of wholeness .
I is cleares in he food, hogh he word permeaes he
vegearian sysem . I is in he wholeness of poaoes
mashed wih heir skins, in he npeeled chopped fri, in
he whole brown rice . I is in he srrondings of he
vegearian resarans ; he rogh poery, he nbleached
wood, he coarse fibres of he maerials . Vegearianism
reverses he long radiion ha has favored refinemen,
arifice and polish boh in arefacs and food, and embraces
naral wholeness and rawness . If we look a bread or sgar,
we see how he previosly prized 'pres whie sgar' and
'fines whie bread' are replaced by he whole brown grain
and dark, nrefined sgar . The langage of priy however
is reained and even srenghened . This appears paradoxical
according o he old sysem . The answer however lies in
he prior selecion . The rejecion of mea forms a bondary
arond he pre, wihin which he ehic of wholeness is
nassailed . Wha we have in vegearianism is a monisic
sysem, and like all monisic sysems i sffers from he
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lack of wha migh be called a saanic principle . An ehic
of naralness ms srggle ineviably wih disjncions,
for where `naral' and 'goodness' are eqaed here are
serios difficlies in ndersanding he painfl and
ndesirable aspecs of life . This is even more of a problem
in a sysem ha emphazises he One and he Whole . I
negoiaes hese by means of he prior exracion .
Yo can
ake he whole becase all is safely pre : he disjncions,
defined as nreal, have been placed oside he sysem .
I is no only agains he impriy of mea ha he
priy of wholefoods is conrased, for as imporan,
especially in he modern alernaive scene, is he rejecion
of rash foods, hrogh which he conceps of impriy and
nrealiy are srongly linked . Trash foods are false,
denared, reconsied, colored, flavored and emlsified .
They deprave or ases wih heir lrid colors and sgared
conens, and lead s away from realiy o he falseness and
slickness of corrped sociey . They exemplify he disoring
and malignan power of big capialism and he mlinaionals
who dominae he food indsry, peddling fake food o caer
for falsified needs . The concep of he maniplaion of
wans by capialis sociey draws srengh from he inflence
of he New Lef on he coner clre, b i also looks
back o he concepion of he pre-social social self wih
is real needs which are disored and disgised by he
srface saisfacions of consmer sociey . Trash food is
alienaed food ; i is processed TV dinners for processed
mass clre . I is js given o yo, i is no of yo .
Wholefoods, by conras, demand ime and effor in preparaion ; hey resore yor acive involvemen, and his gives
hem a special realiy and worh . They are flly par of
yor life . This feeling also nderwries he ineres in
craf work which represens boh an escape from he dominance
of consmer-syle prodcion, and, mos imporan, an
exension of he self in creaive labor - a recovery of
work as meaningfl occpaion . Texre also nderwries
he poliical message . Wholefoods are granlar, coarsely
chopped, fibros . Yo are reqired o chew yor rice . Trash
foods are pre-digesed, pappy, sper-whippy - food for a
slave clre (17) .
I is crcial in he ndersanding of he vegearian
movemen o appreciae ha i offers a his-worldly form
of salvaion in erms of he body . I is a priy movemen,
b one ha operaes flly hrogh he concep of he pre
body . We can ndersand his hrogh he symbolic reversal
ha is achieved in he langage of alive and dead .
Vegearians employ he erms alive and dead in ways ha
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reverse he normal sage and, mos imporan, reverse he
opposiion on which heir explici ideology ress . They do
no ea living hings, and ye we find hem referring o mea
as dead and vegearian food as alive . Vegearian food is
vibran, fll of a sor of mana which comes from he life
I is alive, b in a special way ;
force of nare (18) .
i is alive as he niverse is alive, i floods hrogh he
body bringing life and srengh o i, so ha by eaing his
food, yo are filled wih he same life as he rees, he
plans, he waving grain ; and all he harmonic images of
nare come ino play . This feeling is exemplified in
Findhorn, which wih is gian, life-filled vegeables, had
a remendos following in vegearian circles (19) .
Eileen
Caddy wries of he vegearian die in a passage ha
reieraed he characerisic images of prificaion and
rising :
We were old ha we were prifying he aomic
srcre of or bodies, ransforming he dense
physical sbsance ino ligh and lighness ha wold
be more recepive o absorbing energies from he sn,
sea and air . . . .Previosly we had hogh of food in
erms of calories or energy needed for mainaining
solid physical bodies . Now we are old wha acally
norished s was a more sble energy . Throgh or
die we were absorbing he ligh ha made he
vegeables and fri grow - he ligh of he sn and
he ligh of or consciosness . Or bodies were
becoming ligh
(20) .
Mea by conras represens dead food . Vegearians
repeaedly refer o eaing mea as eaing corpses . I bilds
p dead maer in yo ; he poison fills he sysem . This
poison can be bad vibraions believed o adhere in mea
(someimes from he movemens of horror in he slagherhose), or in more maerial versions, he decomposiion
believed o be in mea (21) . The concern, however, remains
he same : he ingesion of dead animals is an ingesion of
deah iself . Vegearianism sands for he rejecion of
bodily deah, for mea eaing represens he nresolved
conradicion of ha which was alive, ye now being dead,
and as sch presages one's own deah and decomposiion .
Behind vegearianism, even of he mos explicily
seclar version, is he image of re-esablishing Eden, on
his earh, now (22) . Eden represens a sae of harmony,
in which all he cenral disjncions of life are absen,
and i is precisely he disjncions ha vegearianism
dreams of eradicaing . I is a sae of non-ime, and as
sch sands in opposiion o he mea-eaing realm, dominaed
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by he symbols of procreaion and passion, deah and decay
ha are wrien ino mea . This is how mea can be boh
oo alive, oo simlaing o animal nare, and ye also be
symbolic of deah and decay . There is a clear image of
yohflness in vegearianism ha draws is roos from his
Edenic rejecion of deah . We can see his in he iconoclasic aide o social rles, he alliance wih radical
movemens for change . Vegearianism is a movemen of he
sons, no of he fahers . This associaion wih yohflness has reached he poplar mind also . Recen aricles
on healh and he care of he body - he brden of whose
message is always he reenion of yoh and araciveness
have aken p vegearian ideas . There is somehing abo
fri jice and raw carro ha is hogh o keep away
deah and age .
Wha is spoken of as he 'life' in vegearian food
represens he sol, he eernal, ever-living spiri . B
he idea of spiri is emphaically of his world ; i is a
spirial body ha is being sressed, no a disembodied
spiri . They are no aiming a he repression of he body,
qie he reverse . Vegearianism is closely linked wih he
nmeros alernaive movemens ha deny he Caresian
radiion of dalism and asser he niy of mind and body,
emphasizing bodily expression and feeling . Unfornaely
here is no space here o do jsice o he ways in which he
meaning of sexaliy has alered in he hisory of
vegearianism . Broadly, wha has happened is ha he realm
of wholeness and priy has expanded o inclde elemens of
sexaliy, which are no longer qie so simply associaed
(as hey are in he earlier period of vegearianism), wih
he gross, nreal and disjncive aspecs of being . There
is however - as always wih vegearianism - a cerain
selecion and idying p a work ; and i is an approved,
serios-minded version of sex, one associaed wih deep
feeling and realizaion, ha has ended o cross he
bondary (23) .
There is a srong link wih movemens like yoga, and
in he ideology we find he same characerisic langage of
lighness and clarificaion in he body . The aim is an
inense consciosness, b one ha is flly in he body .
Where here is a religios link, i ends o be wih
immanenis, his-worldly form of mysicism .
There is ofen presen in vegearianism o some exen
an anxiey abo eaing, ha relaes o his image of he
pre body . There is a fear of aking ino he body somehing
nasy or impre . There are parallels in some of he oher
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concerns ; ani-vaccinaion, for example, is a hosiliy o
he injecion of poison . The priy of he body is someimes
given a direc physiological expression . Vegearian corpses,
i is assered, do no ro as do hose of carnivores, nor is
heir excremen offensive like ha of mea-eaing hmans or
dogs (24) .
In some of he naro-pahic reamens hydropahy, for example - here is he idea of he washing
away of impriy from he body . A imes even he processes
of digesion are seen as alien, axing o he sysem ; so
ha he body nder oal fas is resored o a pre sae .
Wha vegearianism presens herefore is a risen,
Blakean picre of he body, an immoral, yohfl emple
of he spiri . Vegearians have always expressed a revlsion
agains physical grossness, which hey link wih he greasy
faness of mea dishes . Vegearianism sbsies for he
heavy, carnal, mea-fed body, ha for hem epiomizes he
realm of deah and decay, a spirial, vegeable-fed body
ha rises and sloghs off he nrealiy of corrpion .

We can now look a wo oher hemes - hose of non-srcre,
and of newness, aparness and bondaries - and show briefly
how hey display he same nderlying srcre . Once again
his raises he fndamenal concepion of mankind presen .
Briefly, individals are regarded as having a basic
personaliy and characer (here are parallels here wih
he pre-social social nare) . Sociey and is manners are
regarded as disoring and wrong ; somehing imposed on
individals and no seen as having any posiive creaive
inflence on hem . I is a srongly egaliarian ideology ;
social srcre is idenified wih divisiveness and
exploiaion . We can observe his in he socialis
poliical links, recrrenly from he co-operaives, o he
early Fabians, he Labor Chrches, Tolsoyan anarchiss,
he ILP (25) . Vegearianism belongs o he ehical and
opian wing of socialism ha rejecs class war in favor
of broherhood, and sees revolion as being achieved
primarily in men's and women's hears (26) . The classic
criicism of his srand in socialism is, precisely, ha i is
deficien in an ndersanding of srcre . There are significanly - few Marxis vegearians .
We can observe his also a he level of dress . The
raional dress movemen aacked boh he conspicos
consmpion of elaborae and resricing clohes (27), and
he se of clohes boh as an indicaor of social hierarchy
and as par of an elaborae srcring of he day and week .
The vegearian naris link celebraes freedom and
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openness - he sn and wind on he body - away from he
consrains of sociey . I is also non-srcral in a
second sense of being agains he srcred eroicism of
clohes . Ideas of modesy work boh ways ; wha is hidden
is also enhanced and, significanly, defined . The naris
ideology aemps o eqalize and de-srcre all experience
and appearance . Once again i presens he pre body ofen sing he argmen ha nakedness was in fac prer
han he false prdery of clohes .
The ehic of non-srcre comes o also in he
aacks on formal caegories in relaionships, for example
in he rles ha define and disance people as sposes/
parens/friends/ acqainances . Vegearian children are
ofen brogh p o call heir parens by heir firs names .
In a similar vein, if we look a he commnes, heir
concepion of inerrelaionships is also desrcred .
Abrams and McClloch in heir sdy of modern commnes had
difficly in eliciing any ypificaions from respondens ;
heirs - he respondens - was an approach ha rejeced
any social analysis, and sbsied, where any accon was
given, an opaqe langage of being and feeling ha rejeced
any concepion of srcre or hierarchy ha wold mediae
self or relaedness, and sressed, raher, fel and lived
experience (28) . Friendship provides he model for relaionships . There is ofen a rejecion of he closed ehic of
romanic love which provides he special area for affecive
relaionships in conras o cooler and more deached
friendships, and a sbsiion of a more open ehic ha
incldes pair bonds and friends in an inense ideal of
loving friendship . Sex hs shold no be confined by
social srcre (ha is, marriage) b becomes a more
general aspec of free and fll relaing .
This ideology of immediae, srcreless and nnegoiaed inimacy comes from he picre of hman nare
as pre and good in realiy, for where his is he case
here are no problems in relaing flly and oally o
people, and social srcres are experienced as barriers .
Sysems ha do no eradicae he, as i were, impriy
aemp o cope wih i by srcring he conflics and
sresses ha are regarded as endemic .
This ideology we can find wrien ino he syle of
he food iself . Vegearian resarans are rarely places
of waiers , of mens srcred ino corses, of candles,
of dressed-p evenings o . They are informal, wih rays,
benches and predominanly a lnch-ime amosphere .
Vegearian dishes hemselves resemble he lnch or spper
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dishes - he nsressed, informal meals - of convenional
cookery . A convenional mea meal is highly srcred and
cenres arond a single high-sas iem, like roas beef
or chicken, ha gives is name o he corse and which is
sppored by grades of lower-sas iems - he vegeables .
By conras vegearian food is ypically chopped p, mixed
ogeher, ndiffereniaed ; i is desrcred . I implies
an egaliarian redefiniion of he lowly foods ; for example,
rice from being a mere faening fill-yo-p becomes,
especially for he vegan, a cenral sorce of food vale .
Ths he syle of eaing becomes a daily repdiaion of he
world of hierarchy and power epiomized in mea .
Vegearians can aim a nsrcred saes becase of
he prior srcring involved in exracion . Frhermore,
he bondary arond he pre acs as an exernal and
nofficial srcre ;
and his leads s o he las heme,
which is ha of newness, aparness and bondaries .
Vegearianism is qinessenially abo renewal . I
has been consisenly involved in he recrren aemps
o esablish he good, saved, pre sociey ; i has been
associaed wih all he major reform movemens from anislavery, pacifism, penal reform, women's righs, CND, and
wih mos of he major opias, nderpinning aemps o
creae he New Age from Owenism, o Whieway, o he
Aqarian Age . There have been vegearians a he head of
he grea hmaniarian crsades, leading he figh
agains he crely and exploiaion meed o o boh
animals and men .
Vegearianism is abo he New Life (he words recr
in he iles of jornals and aricles) . This is a fndamenal aspec in heir aide o illness and heir
associaion wih nare cre, which sresses he imporance
of a change in he syle of life of he paien, away from
he bad habis ha have cased or exposed he paien o
sress or illness and owards a more posiively healhy life .
A vegearian die is freqenly a par of his new sar .
Vegearianism implies a repdiaion of he old ways in
sociey also ; an end o Old Corrpion and he coming of
he New Moral Order . I rejecs he rle of radiion by
aacking he mos radiional of paerns - hose relaing
o eaing - replacing hem wih rles based on he applicaion of criical reasoning and conscience o life . Ths he
change o he vegearian die becomes a daily reieraion of
commimen o hese vales of reform, and a freeing of he
self from bonds of acceping radiion . A a more explici
level vegearianism involves he rejecion of he roas-beef
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symbolism of radiional conservaism .
The sense of newness
is wrien ino he food iself ;
fresh raw food, no he
decomposed (cooked) or semi-roen (mea) food of
convenional cooking .
Vegearianism acs as a bondary arond he new
commniy of he saved, and his is especially apparen
hrogh is persisen link wih opias and commnes . Meals
have a special imporance in binding people ogeher . They
nderwrie he mos primary of social relaionships . Meals
bind by he assmpion of niy wrien ino hem . Wih
and hrogh he food we inges also he social siaion,
so ha a concern over he priy of he food is a concern
over he priy of he company also . Meals have a capaciy
o symbolize a relaionship, o make i manifes in concree
objecs and acions and o do his in sch a way ha he
symbolic paern acs back on he individals and molds
heir consciosness of hemselves in relaion o he ohers .
All common meals ake he symbolic form of a circle
(reieraed in he enclosing bowls in which vegearian food is
served) ha exemplifies he paern of in and o ; b
in he case of vegearianism his paern has an added force,
for i ress on a frher symbolic dichoomy lying in he
food iself . Vegearian imagery is srong wih is emphasis
on he corrp nare of mea and blood . I provokes
revlsion agains he fleshly world a he same ime as
imposing resrains on social conacs wih i . Ths he
social relaions of in and o are energized by a vivid
ideology . This ideology has a special affiniy wih he
commne movemen becase of heir ehic of ani-srcre
which rejecs social srcre in favor of free process,
and inellecalizing in favor of doing . Caegorizaion
is sill presen however, b in he sbmerged form of he
experience of he common meal . The power o creae primary
relaions ha are binding and complsory in a Drkheimian
sense has a special imporance where, as is he case in he
commnes, he people involved come ogeher on he basis of
individal choice . Vegearianism hs becomes a way of
choosing o be bond ; i is boh a prodc of choice and
an anidoe o i .
This qesion of bondaries exends beyond he closed
grop of he commne, for vegearianism also acs as a
cogniive bondary in he experience of he individal
wihin sociey . Vegearianism is an exracion of cerain
foods from he generaliy of food ; i represens he
exracion of cerain persons from he generaliy of sociey .
I offers he apparen paradox of people who van freedom
and sponaneiy, and ye ake p srcred and resriced
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forms of eaing . I is only an apparen paradox becase hey
are boh relaed elemens in he emergence of a looser, more
fragmened form of social associaion, ha ress on he
shif owards increasing privaizaion of rles and
meanings (29) .
Vegearianism is highly individalisic ;
i provides a form of meaning yo can carry arond wih yo,
and ye one ha is no only inerior, b has he capaciy
o be exernalized in daily life and hs ac o reinforce
he plasibiliy srcre of he individal . Vegearianism
offers an individalisic form of embeddedness ; i roos
one's consciosness of orienaion .

The nderlying srcre of vegearianism is one of
prificaion and exracion whereby he disjncive feares
of life are placed oside he sysem, beyond he realm of
wholeness . B i is he concree nare of vegearianism .
ha gives i is expressive power . The feares of he
exernal world and he acions of daily life become nis
wih which o hink . I is his capaciy o ac as a
condensed and nifying symbol, drawing ogeher he differen
levels of experience, ha cases vegearianism o florish
in periods and among grops where holisic answers are
sogh .

NOTES
1 See M . Doglas, 'Deciphering a meal', Implici Meanings,
London : Roledge and Kegan Pal 1975, for his
paerning of meals .
2 C . Levi-Srass, 'The science of he concree', The
Savage Mind, London : Cape 1966 .
3 The dominan scheme is aken here o mean he predominaing mea-eaing clre . Thogh here are
regional, class and aide differences wihin his,
hey are sbsidiary o a prevailing general paern .
4 Blood plays a special role in vegearian ideology ; i
is a focs of ideas of pollion in a second sense also,
in ha he blood of vegearians is spoken of as being
specially pre . Vegearians' wonds are someimes said
o heal more qickly ; and he blood of mea eaers is
spoken of as nclean or diseased . Cerain foods - mea,
spices - are someimes recommended o be avoided since
hey hea he blood . Priy and coolness are associaed
(his is also sed o nderwrie he se of raw food,
and someimes he avoidance of very ho dishes and drink)
5 Seak arare does no con in his conex . The very
fine mincing and high spicing of he dish disgise o
a large exen is characer .
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See David Wood and ohers in S . and R . Godlovich and
J . Harris (eds), Animals, Men and Morals, London :
Gollancz 1971, for a developmem of his poin and for
he ambigos fanasy relaionships - wha Mareen Dffy
calls 'floppsey-bnnijism' - mea-eaing clre has wih
animals . The poin over cooking being necessary o
disgise a naral disase is a freqenly made one .
Animals and animal prodcs are he mos common focs
of aboos ; vegeable prodcs are, by and large,
regarded as safe . See F .J . Simoons, Ea No This Flesh :
Food Avoidances in he Old World, Madison : Universiy
of Wisconsin Press 1961 .
7 Pamphle issed by Mea Markeing Board, 1977 .
8 The Vegearian Sociey a one ime had grades of
membership according o wheher fish, or worse, whie
mea, were sill eaen . One American 'vegearian'
cookery book incldes a fish in is jacke illsraion .
9 Vegearian Messenger, Janary 1850, p . 35 .
10 Vegearian Messenger, Jly 1850, p . iii, Appendix .
11 The exac componens of his higher nare - which is
regarded as being explicily promoed by he effecs of
he vegearian die - differ ; and hogh ofen hese
hree characerisics are regarded as exising in
harmony, in some versions one characerisic is more
idenified wih he higher nare, perhaps o he
derimen of one of he ohers . The iniional/
spirial emphasis of, for example in he nineeenh
cenry, Edward Mailand, he friend of Anna Kingsford
(also a keen vegearian) and early Theosophis, or in
he wenieh, of some of he herapy or New Age aspecs
of he coner clre, is srongly ani-cerebral .
Vegearian die is here seen as faciliaing a more
spirial approach o life .
12 Esace Miles, Beer Food for Boys, London :
George Bell
& Sons, 3rd ediion 1922 .
13 Mos freqenly prohibied is red mea ; fish and chicken
have a qalified accepance . The srices orders eschew
all hese and, dring Len, all animal prodcs .
14 As indeed do mos people, however he concern in
vegearianism wih he idea of he 'naral' brings his
ino a special prominence .
15 New Age wriing represens he par of he conerclral or pos-coner-clral scene ha is concerned
wih expanding consciosness, wih easern religion, los
and ancien knowledge, forms of alernaive herapy ec .
The Fesival of Mind and Body represens is eclecic
ineress .
16 William James, The Varieies of Religios Experience,
London : Fonana ediion 1960, p . 142 .
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Seed, he Jornal of Organic Living, pblished 1971-7,
provides a coheren srvey of hese argmens .
Seed
is macrobioic in emphasis raher han exclsively
vegearian .
This imagery of vial food and of eaing nearer he sn
is prominen in New Age wriings, sch as hose of Sir
George Trevelyan and he pblicaions of he Wrekin Trs,
alhogh i recrs in vegearianism a leas since he
lae nineeenh cenry . Arnold Hills, presiden of he
Vegearian Sociey was wriing in he 1890s of 'vial
food, pregnan wih he poency of life, sffsed wih
he sorage of snshine', Vial Food, 1892, p .2 .
Findhorn, on he coas of Scoland, parly hrogh he
fame of is miraclos garden, creaed by Peer Caddy
hrogh personal conac and co-operaion wih he
spiris of he plans, became a cenre in he early 1970s
for New Age ideas and grops . Spirial growh, nion
wih he forces of nare, and he niy of mind and body
are cenral ideas .
The Findhorn Garden, pblished by he Findhorn Trs,
London : Wildwood Hose 1975, p . 40 .
For example, 'From he momen ha life leaves he body,
prefacion commences o se in . A dead body may hen
be looked pon in he ligh of a qaniy of wase and
prefying maer .'
Vegearian Review, Janary 1895,
p . 15 . C . Leigh Hn Wallace .
Eden has a long hisory of being characerized as being
vegearian ; and religios commenaors from he
vegearian viewpoin have ofen eqaed mea eaing wih
he primal fall . 'In he beginning God creaed man o
live for ever, for no senence of deah had been passed
pon him . The food given him by his Allwise Creaor o
enable him o keep his body in perpeal life,
ndiminished aciviy and spreme happiness, was living
fri and seed (Gen . i . 29), for he ar of desroying
he life of he fri by fire (cookery) was dobless
hen nknown . His deah was he resl of his own acion
- sill he lived 930 years . His descendans, wih few
excepions, insead of lenghening heir days, or
possibly regaining immoraliy, conined o increase
in evil-doing and, conseqenly, in shorening heir days .
The conras beween he delicios living food given by
God, and he dead carcasses fallen depraved man
delighs in devoring, is enogh o accon for man's
days being only a palry "hree score and en" .'
Preamble o he Rles of he Order of Danielies, 1898
a vegearian grop who me for debaes, essay readings,
dancing, hearicals ; florished in he lae nineeenh
cenry, b conined ino he 1930s . See Danielie
Sar, pblished 1887-1931 .
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'This near divine ransfigraion of he body, and
herefore of he niverse, in he "high" of sexal love,
is he complee opposie of he lewd and lsfl, of
he pornographic, prrien ineres in he body, in he
sexal organs .
The priy which i demands makes i
he prerogaive of yoh .' F .A . Wilson, Food Fi for
Hmans, London : C .W . Daniel 1975, p . 40 .
There are echoes here of old ideas concerning he
incorrpibiliy of he bodies of he sains and of he
odor of sanciy .
Of he early Fabians, Bearice Webb, Herber Brrows,
Shaw and oher less well-known figres were vegearians see N . and J . Mackenzie, The Firs Fabians, London :
Weidenfeld 1977 ; K . Mggeridge and R . Adam, Bearice
Webb, London : SecXer & Warbrg 1967 . The Sower, laer
Seed Time was he organ of he Fellowship of he New Life,
1889-98, and conains mch relevan maerial . The
Tolsoyans (Tolsoy preached vegearianism) grew o
of he Broherhood Chrch and he Fellowship, principally
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